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a high-handed one which could only be justified on the plea of
life and death necessity, its initiation and conduct were credit-
able both from the military and the political point of view.
The same could hardly be said of another enterprise* intended
to assist Sweden against her enemies, who were now beginning
to press on her from every side. A force of 12,000 men under
Moore was detained for some six weeks off the Swedish coast
while its commander vainly tried to come to an understanding
with the mad king Gustavus as to how it should be employed, and
then returned to England having accomplished nothing. Thus
six years after the war had commenced the Government had
stjll not succeeded in devising a reasonable and coherent policy
for the use of the British army.
That army, however, had at least been brought by Castle-
reagh, the new Minister for War, to a high standard of numbers
and efficiency. The system of recruiting the regular forces
from the militia had been placed on a sound basis ; while home
defence had been provided for by the raising of a new force,
the local militia, wnich in June 1808 was 65,000 strong. At
the same date the regular army numbered 220,000, of which
half were at home and available for service in Europe. More-
over, just at this juncture Napoleon's unprovoked attack on
Spain, the greatest blunder of his career, afforded Britain an
ideal opportunity for sustained and effective military action
against him.
II. the peninsular war ; the defence of
portugal, 1808-1810
It being a vital part of Napoleon's campaign against England
to close all the ports of the Continent against her commerce, he
proceeded at the end of 1807 to take measures to force Portugal
into his system. At the same time he conceived designs upon
the independence of Spain, France's ostensible but reluctant
ally in the dragooning of Portugal—designs which her corrupt
and effete rulers were too stupid to fathom or too pusillanimous
to resist. 80,000 French troops moved into Spanish territory,
ostensibly to act as support to the force under Junot, which,
flanked by Spanish armies, pushed forward at breakneck pace
to Lisbon, drove the Government to seek refuge on board the
British fleet, and secured the whole country without firing a
shot, Meanwhile the criminal folly and insane dissensions of
the Spanish royal family led Napoleon to believe that he might
safely expel them from the throne, and, by setting up in their
stead his brother Joseph, reduce Spain to the position of a vassal
state of France. The whole of northern and eastern Spain,

